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Dispersing agents for LFP slurry: CGPS 277B, CGPS 313D8 and CGPS 513

Slurry based on LFP-2, by wet processSlurry based on LFP-1, by dry process

65% solid content

Why wetting and dispersing agents are beneficial for 
electrode slurry?
Benefits of wetting and dispersing agents in cathode active materials 
(LFP, LMFP, NCM) 

disperse cathode active materials with a much narrower particle size 
distribution, which improves batch to batch consistency during the slurry 
production

reduce slurry viscosity and increase solid content

improve total production efficiency of cathode slurry

reduce usage of NMP and energy consumption for NMP recycling

Key end use and process application benefits 

improve dispersion of conductive materials and enhance conductivity of 
electrode

reduce dosage of conductive materials and improve battery energy density

improve dispersion / milling efficiency of conductive material slurry

How do wetting and dispersing agents 
work in electrode slurry preparation?
Dispersion process consists of three steps:

Wetting: air and moisture on the pigment surface are 
replaced by the liquid of the grinding medium

Dispersing: agglomerates are broken up by energy input 
and separated into smaller particles

Stabilization: anchoring groups of a dispersing agent 
absorbs onto the particle surface, the remaining polymer 
segments can be regarded as “dissolved” and stabilize 
the particles

Viscosity reduction: CGPS 513 > CGPS 313D8 > CGPS 277B Viscosity reduction: CGPS 277B > CGPS 513 > CGPS 313D8

Conclusion: LFP composition and preparation process influence the dispersing aid selection.
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After 2 weeks @ 40

Dispersing agents for conductive materials: CGPS 277B
excellent viscosity reduction for conductive materials, especially for carbon black

improve dispersing / milling efficiency during slurry preparation

improve storage stability of slurry

Std. dispersing agent: 
severe re -agglomeration
and sedimentation

CGPS 277B: 
no obvious change  

Conclusion: Compared to standard dispersing agent, CGPS 277B shows much 
stronger viscosity reduction, improved storage stability and milling efficiency.
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2h grinding: very coarse 4h grinding: very coarse μ

2h grinding: very coarse 4h grinding: ~ 20 μm 6h grinding: < 10 μm
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Formulation details: 20% carbon black, 2% dispersant, grinding media: Ø2 mm glass beads



Product table

Dispersing agent Solid content(%) Features and benefits

Enhanced viscosity reduction and wide applicability for LFP active materials of 
different grades; good electrochemical stability

Excellent viscosity reduction and wide applicability for LFP active material of different 
grades; good electrochemical stability

Enhanced viscosity reduction for LFP active materials; best dispersing agent for 
conductive materials; excellent electrochemical stability

*Solvent free version also available 
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CGPS 277B*

CGPS 313D8

CGPS 513

BASF has a comprehensive range of additives, in addition to dispersants, such as 
wetting agents and defoamers that can be utilized during the production process 
of battery. Contact us for a dialogue with our technical experts.
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Electrochemical stability beside viscosity reduction is one of the key requirements for dispersing 
agents. Stability is crucial to guarantee an optimum service time for battery packs. Extensive 
stability testing of dispersing aid is carried out in BASF laboratory.
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Strong oxidation at > 4.35 V for std. dispersing agent
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Conclusion: All advanced dispersants 
offered by BASF additives present better 
electrochemical stability when 
compared to the market benchmarks 
based on polyvinyl pyrrolidone.



BASF Additives Production Sites Worldwide

®＝ registered trademark of the BASF Group

Contacts worldwide
Asia
BASF East Asia Regional Headquarters Ltd.
36/F Two Taikoo Place, Taikoo Place
979 King's Road
Quarry Bay
Hong Kong
formulation-additives-asia@basf.com

Europe

formulation-additives-europe@basf.com

North America
BASF Corporation
Charlotte Technical Center (CTC)
11501 Steele Creek Road,
Charlotte, NC 28273, USA.
formulation-additives-nafta@basf.com

South America
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formulation-additives-south-america@basf.com

Altamira, MX

Appleton, WI

Schweizerhalle, CH
Ludwigshafen, DE

Düsseldorf, DE

McIntosh, AL

Lampertheim, DE

Bradford, UK
Heereeveen, NL

Guaratinguetá, Brazil

Castellbisbal, Spain

Mangalore India

Cengkareng, Indonesia

Singapore

Da Gang, China
Nanjing, China

Jacarei, Brazil


